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1. Rethinking Health Care in Rural and Northern Communities

The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) is the professional association representing registered nurses in Ontario. Since 1925, RNAO has advocated for healthy public policy, promoted excellence in nursing practice, increased nurses’ contribution to shaping the health-care system, and influenced decisions that affect nurses and the public they serve.

We are pleased to offer this submission to the Rural and Northern Health-Care Panel. Rural and northern communities face distinct and long-standing challenges in accessing health care. The development of a Rural and Northern Health Care Framework is long overdue, but very welcome. We want to ensure that stage one of the process – the work of the panel – delivers changes worthy of the wait.

Before addressing the questions posed by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care in its invitation to us, we will start with our hopes for the framework development process, in the current context.

The context is, of course, the budgetary pressure confronting many health care organizations during a recession that is also damaging local communities, their families and individual citizens. The recession was not of Ontario’s making, and RNAO joined most analysts and organizations in supporting deficit spending by the province, in order to soften the impact of the recession and to reduce its duration and severity. The combined efforts of provincial and national governments have indeed helped stop the economy’s freefall, but jobs have yet to return and many communities remain in dire straits.

Small communities now face a further assault as the province moves to deal with its deficit: already hurting from job losses, their stretched hospitals and community services have been cut back further or face cuts due to deficits. Particularly in northern and rural communities, local hospitals not only provide scarce health care services, they are also hubs for the community and major employers in those communities. Any northern and rural hospital cutbacks represent a disproportionately large blow to the people served by, and serving in, those hospitals.

The framework development process must respond to the unique context of rural and northern communities. It is imperative that the local communities most directly affected be consulted in an open and transparent way and that the input derived from those consultations be used in a meaningful way in any subsequent action. Part of that consultation will take place in the planned second stage of framework development. We believe however that the panel would also benefit from hearing from affected communities, to better fulfil its mandate. This present consultation is a start, but we urge that the panel also consult with people where they live, work and use local health and hospital services, holding open and accessible hearings within rural and remote communities across the province.

Furthermore, we are concerned that some restructuring will take place even before the consultation process is completed. While organizations like the Ontario Medical Association and the Ontario Health Coalition have called for a halt to hospital cuts and...
closures until the panel completes its review, Health and Long-Term Care Minister Deb Matthews has reportedly rejected these calls, saying she didn’t want to prevent Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs) from dealing with budget deficits. As we saw in the 1990s, restructuring can be very destructive and is essentially irreversible.

We know from the Auditor General that the last round of hospital closures resulted in costs that were much higher than anticipated. For example, capital costs alone were $3.9 billion instead of the estimated $2.1 billion. The Auditor General also found that often anticipated savings never materialized. Thus, savings may be elusive and costs higher than anticipated. Finally, job and spending losses due to hospital cutbacks have ripple effects through the local economy, resulting in further hidden costs. One study concluded that more than one job would be lost outside of health care for each hospital job lost. In a vulnerable part of a wounded economy, we must move with caution.

Thus, the call for a moratorium on cuts and closures will not only make for more meaningful consultations; it will also help to avoid costly restructuring before the necessary information is received.

| What are the top 3 challenges or barriers to accessing health-care services in rural, remote and northern areas today? |

- We consider the following challenges: identifying and meeting the unique health-care needs in these areas, availability of health-care professionals, and access to community care services including primary health care and home health care, as well as the prospect of hospital cutbacks and closures.

- Meeting the unique health care needs in rural, remote and northern areas

  - Empowering local communities to design health services that meet each communities’ needs and allow for the provision of care as close to home as possible is essential to achieving healthy and sustainable communities. The application of typical population-based ratios for the allocation of health-care resources leads to inequitable access to health-care services in low density population areas of the province where issues of critical mass, distance and support are often lacking.

  - Northern and Rural communities also do not have the economic base to raise funds to support capital infrastructure development for health-care facilities, equipment and research. This is consistently ignored in policy decisions and contributes to measurable health care inequities and differences in access to care.

  - Transportation to access health-care resources remains a significant challenge. As an example trauma patients in northern and rural centres of the province regularly wait hours for transportation to trauma services. Consideration needs to be given to a dedicated northern and rural emergency transportation system, or the present system of transport needs to be completely overhauled.

  - Populations in Northern and Rural areas of the province are aging faster than the provincial average. Capital and operating investments in long-term care and supportive housing are required immediately to avoid hospital crowding and further compromise of access to acute services.
Availability of health-care professionals

Employment levels for RNs in Ontario substantially lag behind the national average. To bring the nurse-to-population ratio up to the equivalent of the rest of Canada would require employment of over 15,000 more RNs. The Ontario Government undertook to start rectifying the gap by promising in 2007 to add 9,000 nursing positions over its second mandate (by 2011). However, in the fall 2008 economic update, the brunt of government cutbacks fell on nurses ($50 million) with a delay in nursing hires. There is a real risk that in its second mandate the government will fall well short of its nursing promise. Northern and rural communities suffer greatly from the government’s shortfall on delivering an appropriate supply of RNs, and this is further aggravated by shortfalls in full-time employment opportunities.

Sadly, nurses employed in small hospitals in rural and small towns in Ontario are less likely to have full-time employment than urban nurses employed in larger hospitals. A recent study found that “as of July 2005, only 9 per cent of small hospitals had met the 70 per cent full-time employment target using MOHLTC’s [Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care] 2004-05 classification of full-time nurse… 15 per cent of small hospitals had fewer than 46% of annual nursing hours worked by full-time nurses.”

A lack of full-time positions was the most often mentioned reason for not working full time by nurses who could be considered “involuntary part-time workers.” Lack of seniority was the second most commonly mentioned reason.

Access to registered nurses is an essential component of vibrant communities and optimal health outcomes. There is clear evidence that demonstrates care provided by registered nurses is associated with better health outcomes in a variety of settings such as hospitals, long-term care, and the community.

The shortage of primary care providers is equally concerning. In 2008, one in 12 adults did not have a nurse practitioner, family physician or other primary care provider. This is especially acute for the 30 per cent of Ontarians who live in
northern, rural and under-serviced communities (Data from the Ministry’s Underserviced Areas Program\textsuperscript{25} confirm that the large majority of areas underserviced family practitioners are in the North or are smaller towns.), but access can be just as difficult in some southern urban centres. Nurse practitioners (NPs) in both primary and acute care settings have been shown to supplement and complement other roles\textsuperscript{26, 27} and improve access to essential health services. However, many NPs in Ontario are not being fully utilized and are unable to practise to their full scope.\textsuperscript{28}

**Access to community care services, including primary health care, health determinants and home health-care services.**

As Ontario’s population grows older, the incidence of chronic illness will increase. Chronic disease is too often poorly managed, generally within an illness model which is characterized by frequent emergency department visits and hospital readmissions with long lengths of stay.\textsuperscript{29} This ‘illness model’ is focused on diagnosis, treatment and cure. While this may be appropriate for acute illnesses, such as heart attack or stroke, this approach is not well suited to the management of chronic disease.

In transitioning from an illness orientation to a wellness orientation, prevention becomes the new priority at all points in the continuum of care. The current government has developed a Chronic Disease Prevention and Management Framework that has a wellness orientation.\textsuperscript{30} A large number of studies show that the benefits of this model in managing chronic illness include:

- Decreased health-care utilization, including fewer emergency department visits, fewer hospital readmissions, and decreased length of stay;\textsuperscript{31, 32}
- Improved quality of life for clients;\textsuperscript{33}
- Improved quality of care;\textsuperscript{34}
- Improved client satisfaction;\textsuperscript{35} and,
- Improved health-care provider satisfaction.\textsuperscript{36}

Registered nurses are well positioned to manage and deliver care to clients with chronic disease. The nursing model provides a holistic approach that is effective in managing chronic disease and preventing complications.\textsuperscript{37} It addresses the needs of individuals and families from diagnosis to management and end-of-life decision-making by providing support to patients, families, and caregivers.

RNs and NPs working in primary care and home care help to bridge the gap in continuity of care between the acute care sector and independent community living. This can empower people to make important self-care decisions, participate meaningfully in their treatment, and take charge of their overall health and well-being.\textsuperscript{38}

RNs and NPs have proved beneficial to clients with chronic care conditions by successfully decreasing utilization of health-care resources, improving patient satisfaction, and improving quality of life.\textsuperscript{39, 40, 41, 42}
Looming cutbacks and closures in the hospital sector.

As noted above, the already strained health system in rural and northern Ontario faces additional stress of potential losses in the hospital sector. The previous round of costly hospital restructuring in the 1990s is a warning to proceed with caution this time around. The direct costs were higher than anticipated. Hidden costs (such as job losses in industries that supplied services to closed hospitals) were substantial. And savings were not as large as anticipated. Prudence would dictate waiting until there is enough consultation to make informed restructuring decisions. Restructuring decisions made under duress are likely to be suboptimal.

Beyond that, history also teaches us that when there are not stable, sustainable full-time nursing positions in this province, registered nurses will leave the province and the country. The economic investment that is made in the education of these valuable professionals is yet another hidden cost, unaccounted for when individual agencies rush to balance budgets on the backs of nursing. As taxpayers, we have supported the costs of that education – where is the return on that investment when policy and decision-making drive the product of that investment out of our communities?

What do you feel should be the founding vision for improving access to health care in rural, remote and northern areas of the province?

People in all parts of Ontario should have equitable access to health and all essential health-care services. In addition, as we address the health-care needs of people we must also urgently address the social determinants of health.

Health care is an important determinant of health. However, Ontario must hasten policy imperatives to address all other determinants of health – including the province’s poverty reduction strategy. This would go a long way to addressing determinants of health in rural and northern areas, as well as in urban areas. It is important that the unique needs of rural and northern communities are taken into account when addressing determinants of health.

What are the guiding principles that are needed to support the province and LHINs in their decision-making?

- **Transparency and accountability for decision-making.** This is essential for robust decision-making, and for political sustainability of the health-care system.

- **Responsiveness to local needs, which are to be assessed through local consultation.** The consultation provides essential information about local needs, and also constructively engages the public, empowering them to take greater ownership of their health-care system.

- **Addressing all determinants of health, which is essential to population health and well-being.** Health inequities reflect social inequities, as an
abundance of research demonstrates. Such factors as education, occupation, income, gender, race and ethnicity have significant impacts on health outcomes. We must strive to eliminate health gradients due to social position.

Evidence of the connection between environment and health is well established. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that environmental factors account for 24 per cent of the world’s burden of disease and 23 per cent of all deaths. Environment is estimated to play a larger part in some diseases, such as asthma (44 per cent). While the costs to human health are higher in developing countries, environmental factors have a significant impact on many diseases across the globe. Seventeen per cent of deaths in developed regions were attributed to environmental factors. In developed regions, environment plays a more significant role in chronic diseases such as lung cancer (30 per cent). The Ontario Medical Association has concluded that 9,500 deaths per year in Ontario are attributable to a limited number of air pollutants alone, and the health costs associated with these pollutants is more than $8 billion per year. Both international and Canadian evidence show that these impacts are disproportionately borne by lower income people.

Accordingly, the key filter for decision-making must be the impact on health. We want to mobilize our resources to have the healthiest population possible, and not simply the most health care services. Yes, LHINs are in the business of delivering health-care services, but they can address all determinants of health in the course of their decision-making and not just health care. For example, they should consider the health impacts of a possible hospital closure not just due to the loss of services, but also due to the effect on secure employment in the region.

- **Provision of all essential health-care services to all residents of Ontario, out of the public purse.** The omissions of pharmacare and home care represent significant gaps in health care, which our system ought to provide. Universal coverage through a single payer has huge advantages:
  - It is fairer in that everyone is covered.
  - It thus helps to avoid a great deal of unnecessary illness and death, such as occurs in systems like the U.S. where an estimated 137,000 working-aged adults died prematurely between 2000 and 2006 because they did not have access to health insurance. Unpaid medical bills are the leading cause of bankruptcy in the United States with health problems contributing to about half of all bankruptcies.
  - It is vastly more cost-efficient. For example, per capita health care administrative costs in the U.S. were $1,059 in 1999 compared to $307 in Canada.

- **Provision of health services on a not-for-profit basis**
  - There is abundant experience and research on the hazards of a market
approach to health care compared with the advantages of not-for-profit financing and delivery of health-care services. A review of four decades of experience with privatization in the United States with a combination of public funding and private health-care management and delivery found that “for-profit health institutions provide inferior care at inflated prices.”\footnote{66}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Private contracting in the U.S. Medicare program for seniors through the Medicare health maintenance organization (HMO) contracting program is a cautionary tale in that it evolved into a multi-billion dollar subsidy for HMOs who often cherry-pick the healthiest clients while rejecting those most acutely and expensively ill.\footnote{67}
  \item The experience of public-private competition in the United States is that for-profit “firms carve out the profitable niches, leaving a financially depleted public sector responsible for the unprofitable patients and services.”\footnote{68}
  \item Considerable evidence is available on quality of care differences between for-profit and not-for-profit delivery across sectors. Studies show that the quality of care in for-profit institutions is lower.\footnote{69} \footnote{70} \footnote{71} \footnote{72} \footnote{73} The most conclusive evidence comes from systematic reviews and meta-analyses of peer-reviewed literature on for-profit versus not-for-profit health care, which found higher patient mortality rates in for-profit as compared to not-for-profit centres.\footnote{74} \footnote{75} One compelling example is that patients attending for-profit dialysis had 8 per cent higher death rates than those who received care at non-profit facilities. This translates into an estimated 2,000 premature deaths each year in the United States linked to for-profit dialysis.\footnote{76}
  \item Furthermore, worse health outcomes have also come with higher costs: a systematic review and meta-analysis of peer-reviewed literature concluded that for-profit hospitals charge a statistically significant 19 per cent more than not-for-profit hospitals.\footnote{77}
  \item Canadian evidence from the long-term care sector has found that staffing levels were higher in not-for-profit facilities than in for-profit facilities,\footnote{78} and health outcomes were better in not-for-profit facilities.\footnote{79} \footnote{80} Differences in staffing were likely to result in the observed differences in health outcomes.\footnote{81} A review of North American nursing home studies between 1990 and 2002 similarly concluded that for-profit homes appeared to deliver poorer quality care in a number of process and outcome areas.\footnote{82}
\end{itemize}

- **Eliminating competitive bidding as a way of allocating health care contracts.**
  - Experiments in introducing competitive bidding in the health-care sector have proven unsuccessful both in Ontario and internationally. The reasons for this are extensive and complex. They include: our limited ability to fairly price and cost health-care services and different levels of complexity in these services; the expensive nature of systems required to capture and audit information; and low measurability of health-care services, which impedes effective performance monitoring.\footnote{83} For competitive bidding to be effective, we must be able to measure not only the services themselves, but also their quality. Yet
we cannot effectively quantify these services, or their quality. Price, on the other hand, is easily quantified, and that leads inevitably to a competitive bidding process biased toward awarding on price rather than quality. This makes competitive bidding an expensive, inefficient way of attempting to ensure quality services and value-for-money in health-care services.

- In Ontario, competitive bidding has resulted in serious disruptions in continuity of care and caregiver for patients, decreased morale amongst caregivers and, as a consequence, it has adverse impacts on the availability of community-based care and access and quality of care the public receives.

- **Eliminating Alternative Financing and Procurement as a means of managing and funding capital expenditures in health.**

  - The Ontario government continues to use a program of Alternative Financing and Procurement (AFPs), a form of public-private partnerships (P3s), to build and operate hospitals and other public infrastructure. Its position is that AFPs are not P3s because they remain publicly owned and controlled. However, AFPs are still privately financed and partially operated by parallel private administrations. Currently there are more than 12 large P3/AFP hospital projects underway or being considered in Ontario. These are generally 20 to 30 year deals that feature finance, build and service privatization.\(^8\)

  - In his report released December 8, 2008, the Auditor General of Ontario confirmed what critics of P3s had been saying all along: the Brampton P3 hospital cost taxpayers considerably more than if it had been built by traditional public/not-for-profit procurement. He found the difference in cost to have been $194 million in 2003 dollars, not including an additional $200 million difference because of the higher financing costs of the P3 and a further $63 million in additional modifications. On top of that, the P3 hospital took longer to build and opened with 479 beds instead of the promised 608 originally planned.\(^8\)

  - While the Auditor acknowledged the government’s claims that the newer AFP projects have improved public disclosure, transparency and evaluation over the P3 hospitals, there is no evidence in his report that those claims are justified. They remain privately financed, and the government has yet to commit to public operation of these facilities. Many of the problems associated with these public-private partnerships, including higher costs and lower quality of service, arise from private financing and operations.\(^8\)\(^6\)\(^7\)\(^8\)\(^9\)

  - In addition to the direct impacts on finance, delivery, and quality of each project, there are the broader political and policy implications of the P3/AFP method of financing. It creates a new and powerful stakeholder group – the private consortiums – whose clear long-term interest is the expansion of health-care privatization. Although the current government has restricted the scope of private intrusion into the public sector, these are decisions that a future government with a different philosophy could easily reverse, using the AFP structure created by this government to pursue a much more aggressive privatization strategy.
• Ensuring that any restructuring decisions are subject to a full cost/benefit analysis, including indirect costs to individuals, agencies and communities.

What are the top 3 changes/strategies that you feel will have the most impact in improving access to health care in rural, remote and northern areas?

We consider three strategies: a rural and northern nursing strategy, addressing all health determinants, and broad consultation.

• Develop a nursing strategy targeted to the needs of rural and northern communities:
  
  o Restore funding to add the promised 9,000 nursing positions.
    o As discussed above in Question 1, adequate access to nursing services is important to health outcomes, and Ontario would require over 15,000 more RNs to catch up with the RN/population ratio of the rest of the country. Delivering on the promised 9,000 nursing positions is an essential step towards righting that imbalance. Delivering now is important because we risk losing new graduates to other jurisdictions if we do not create the positions for them now. This would improve the situation across the province, including in rural and northern areas.

  o Expand the 1:1 tuition reimbursement to new graduates who choose to relocate to northern, rural and underserved communities.
    o Currently, the 1:1 tuition reimbursement program applies only to students who graduate from northern and rural communities. We strongly recommend that this excellent program be expanded to also include RN and RPN graduates of any Ontario nursing program who choose to relocate to northern and rural communities.

  o Provide funding to more closely reflect the demographics of selected rural and remote communities
    o Provide dedicated funding and specific access options to support the entry of First Nations, Métis and Inuit students into nursing schools

  o Adequately prepare and support faculty and RN students for the broad scope of work:
    o Provide targeted funding for northern universities and colleges to support PhD education for faculty.

    o Develop and fund specialized RN education programs for rural and northern nursing.

    o Fund more rural and northern clinical placements for RN students, including specifically funding travel and housing costs for students who elect to take clinical practice placements in rural and northern communities.

    o Develop and fund programs to orient and mentor new hires in rural
and northern settings.

- Maximize and fast track the opening of NP-Led clinics to broaden access to primary health care.
  - Nurse practitioners are registered nurses with additional educational preparation and experience who possess and demonstrate the competencies to diagnose autonomously, order and interpret diagnostic tests, prescribe pharmaceuticals and perform specific procedures within their legislated scope of practice.  

- The need for NP-led clinics offering primary care is undeniable. NPs possess the knowledge and skills to provide a point of entry to health promotion and disease prevention as well as curative, rehabilitative and supportive services for individuals and families throughout their lifespan. Nurse-led clinics in other countries have alleviated pressure from shortages in health human resources, resulting in: decreased wait times; more fully integrated pathways of care; enhanced continuity of care; improved access to care; and cost containment.

- The government promised to open 25 new NP-led clinics by 2011 in addition to the highly successful NP-led clinic in Sudbury. NP-led clinics improve access to primary care and improve quality of life for thousands of patients and their families.

- Address social, environmental and economic inequities that affect health inequities, such as poverty, inequitable distribution of resources and power, racial background.
  - As discussed above, health care is an important determinant of health, but it is only one determinant. It is simply unacceptable in a rich society that so many people suffer ill health and die because of their low incomes. We can do better, and we must. That starts with getting serious about all determinants of health.

- Consult broadly with all stakeholders on how to address access to health care.
  - In particular, ensure that communities with inequitable access to health care are consulted: Aboriginal communities; racialized communities; lower income people; and rural and northern communities.
  - People want to be consulted when they believe that their opinions will be heard and will count. Our own members have contacted us expressing the hope that they might be able to join a consultation and provide local nursing perspectives.

**Any other comments that you feel are important for the panel to consider at this early stage of planning.**

- Investments in evaluative research are essential to determine policy
interventions that would improve population health outcomes of people living in northern and rural communities.

◦ A major public concern is possible losses of community-based hospital services due to budgetary shortfalls, but the questions do not directly address this issue. We have raised it in our submission, but we feel that the panel should proactively address possible cuts and closures.

◦ The questions also do not address the underlying fundamental issue of how to deal with social inequities in all communities and the unique challenges to social and health equity in rural and northern Ontario.

◦ The government must address social inequities and population health such as affordable quality child care, decent housing, access to resources, and good jobs particularly in those communities devastated by the collapsing manufacturing sector.

◦ We urge the panel to consult broadly now before writing its report. The panel needs to hear from diverse communities across the province, including First Nation communities, large and small on the lack of access to essential health services. Many social, economic and environmental factors that affect population health are unique to one community or another and the panel needs to hear from and appreciate the different circumstances.

◦ We urge the government to place a moratorium on hospital cuts and closures until the panel and the government have finished their consultation process, and until the panel has given the government its considered advice.

◦ We urge the government and the LHINs to weigh carefully all social costs and benefits before hospital restructuring, as savings have proven elusive while costs have been underestimated.

We appreciate the opportunity to present the views of Ontario’s nurses and contribute to the work of the Rural and Northern Health-Care Panel.
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